
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to Tony O’Brien of Slip Check, 

SlipAlert has become the main method 

of slip testing in Ireland.  He says, 

“Members of the Association of 

Consulting  Forensic Engineers in Ireland  

like the SlipAlert because it is approved 

by British Standards it complies for  

litigation issues and it is so much easier 

to transport and use.” 

In Ireland SlipAlert is used by many well 

known businesses including  Dublin 

Airport, The Luas (Tram System) Irish 

Rail, Dublin City Council, Dundrum Car 

Park, and the Office of Public Works. 

Tony  says, “Why not ask for a 

demonstration of the SlipAlert unit,  it 

could save  injury and legal costs.” 

FeRFA EVENT OF THE YEAR 

Jenny and Malcolm attended the excellent

AGM and exhibition in November. The Resin 

Flooring Association now recommends testing all 

new resin floors. FeRFA include slip testing in their 

up-skill training and they have just launched an e

learning module on slip testing. 

Snowman Competition 

As winter approaches it is time to launch our

annual snowman competition.  Details and 

previous entries 

www.slipalert.com/News/snowmen.htm  

 

SLIPALERT IN IRELAND 

 

 

 

 

Slip test machines compared

At  the recent slip conference in Japan

was a great deal of discussion about the fact 

that many different slip test machines 

produce different results. 

machines that produce similar results are the 

Pendulum and SlipAlert. SlipAlert 

cleverly designed to accurately

physics of a human slip. It has a constant 

down force, and it t

at the range of speeds your fo

you slip. Other slip test machines fail to 

correctly simulate 

conditions. 

For details of Andrew’s paper or more news 

about the slip conference 

www.slipalert.com/News
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Slip Check Dublin Office 

Tony O’Brien 

AND ALSO… 

� Did you know that m

20% of their grip within weeks of being laid?

� Register now for news of the 

specific guides to 

� Abby Clancy slips on Strictly dance floor. One of 

the world leading dance floor suppliers uses 

their SlipAlert to prevent such accidents.

� Be careful with snow this year. Even the best 

walking boots can become “slippers” when you 

walk indoors with snow filled boot treads

SlipAlert can test shoes as well as floors.

Full details www.slipalert.com/News

 

Slip test machines compared 

the recent slip conference in Japan there 

was a great deal of discussion about the fact 

that many different slip test machines 

produce different results.  The only 2 slip test 

machines that produce similar results are the 

SlipAlert. SlipAlert was 

cleverly designed to accurately mirror the 

physics of a human slip. It has a constant 

down force, and it travels the length of a slip 

the range of speeds your foot will reach if 

ther slip test machines fail to 

simulate pedestrian slipping 

of Andrew’s paper or more news 

about the slip conference 

www.slipalert.com/News  

Did you know that many new floors can lose 

grip within weeks of being laid? 

Register now for news of the 2014 industry 

 slip prevention. 

Abby Clancy slips on Strictly dance floor. One of 

the world leading dance floor suppliers uses 

their SlipAlert to prevent such accidents. 

Be careful with snow this year. Even the best 

walking boots can become “slippers” when you 

ors with snow filled boot treads. 

SlipAlert can test shoes as well as floors. 

www.slipalert.com/News  



 

 

  

IS YOUR SLIPALERT SUFFERING

Are your staff a bit careless with SlipAlert?  We see a 

small number of machines which are frequently 

allowed to collide with walls.  This can cause 

problems with the wheel bearings and alignment of 

the digital read-out device.  We now offer to fix two 

rubber bumpers to the front of your SlipAlert in 

order to protect if from  future ‘accidents’.

Jenny today at jenny@slipalert.com 

Ruggedized SlipAlert 

 

Christmas Cryptic Word Search
 

1) You wear it on one foot. Hopefully not a slipper.

2) Drink it. But be careful if you decide to walk on it!

3) What a floor can become with (2) on it.

4) You may get a pair for Xmas. In the singular it could 

be your downfall. 

5) More than a drop of (2) rhymes with muddle

6) Used to clean floors. If you are Australian its an 

upside down Brit. 

7) ...cubes in your drink, without the “d” its slippery.

8) ....Man.  Falls from sky and makes Xmas white!

9)  What you may say if you slip and fall.

10) It is waiting to happen if your floors are slippery.

11) What someone else may say when you slip and fall.

12) Xmas gift for children to put in the garden or a fast 

track to a fall. 

 

LERT SUFFERING? 

staff a bit careless with SlipAlert?  We see a 

small number of machines which are frequently 

allowed to collide with walls.  This can cause 

problems with the wheel bearings and alignment of 

out device.  We now offer to fix two 

ers to the front of your SlipAlert in 

order to protect if from  future ‘accidents’. Contact 

 

 

SAFER HELIDECKS 

SlipAlert is pleased to be working with Krisanth  

technologies to reduce the risks of slipping on 

helideck platforms. 
Krisanth Technologies specialize in safety equipment 

and safety testing in airports and helideck platforms.  

Anthony Bello from Krisanth has been using the 

SlipAlert to measure slip risk on helideck surfaces. 

Many helideck surfaces fail to meet the 

factor recommended by regulatory standards such 

as CAP 437  especially in wet conditions. Anthony 

has found slight differences in the available friction 

depending on the direction of walking but the major 

differences relate to the level and type of 

contamination. Helideck surfaces are often wet and 

can also be contaminated with fuel which 

significantly increases the slip ri

www.slipalert.com/floor
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Christmas Cryptic Word Search 

You wear it on one foot. Hopefully not a slipper. 

Drink it. But be careful if you decide to walk on it! 

What a floor can become with (2) on it. 

In the singular it could 

rhymes with muddle 

Used to clean floors. If you are Australian its an 

...cubes in your drink, without the “d” its slippery. 

....Man.  Falls from sky and makes Xmas white! 

What you may say if you slip and fall. 

It is waiting to happen if your floors are slippery. 

What someone else may say when you slip and fall. 

Xmas gift for children to put in the garden or a fast 

www.website.com 

SlipAlert is pleased to be working with Krisanth  

technologies to reduce the risks of slipping on 

Krisanth Technologies specialize in safety equipment 

and safety testing in airports and helideck platforms.  

from Krisanth has been using the 

SlipAlert to measure slip risk on helideck surfaces. 

Many helideck surfaces fail to meet the friction 

factor recommended by regulatory standards such 

especially in wet conditions. Anthony 

rences in the available friction 

depending on the direction of walking but the major 

differences relate to the level and type of 

contamination. Helideck surfaces are often wet and 

can also be contaminated with fuel which 

significantly increases the slip risk. 

www.slipalert.com/floor-safety/helideck.htm 
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